
 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Academic Affairs Committee Minutes  

B137 Lathrop Hall or via Zoom  
Monday, December 13, 2021 | 2:30 – 3:30 pm  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Committee members:  
Peggy Choy (Dance), Kelley Conway (Communication Arts), Martha Fischer (Mead Witter School of Music), Mary Hark (Design 
Studies), Paola Hernández (Center for Visual Cultures), Patrick Jackson (School of Human Ecology Dean’s Office), Teddy Kaul (Art 
History), Helen Lee (The Studio), Sarah Marty (Bolz Center for Arts Administration), Beth Nguyen (Creative Writing), Sofía Snow 
(OMAI / First Wave), Kate Hewson (DotA); Chris Walker (DotA); aryn kresol (ex officio, DotA/IARP); Heather Owens (ex officio, 
DotA/IARP) 
 
Absent: Barbara Gerloff (School of Education Dean’s Office), Dan Lisowski (Theatre and Drama) 
 

Item Follow-up 

1. Welcome and Review of Agenda 
 

 

2. Announcements 
a. Division of the Arts 

i. aryn kresol started in the role of Arts Residency Programs Coordinator on November 15. She 
is working on IART 2022-23 selection and planning and redesigning and relaunching the 
International Visiting Artist Program. 

ii. December 1 –Arts Together event | https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/event/12-01-2021/  

• The evening started with an arts faculty meet and greet and “Witnessing Screendance” 
presentation by Douglas Rosenberg. Then we premiered the 20-minute film about the 
“Bodies, Borders & Belonging” exhibition from the spring 2021 interdisciplinary arts 
residency with Litza Bixler and Li Chiao-Ping as lead faculty. Ten students were able to 
join the Q&A panel. Li Chiao-Ping’s Dance company also hosted an open rehearsal that 
evening. A shorter version of the film will be shown at the Communications Arts 
Showcase on December 18 at 7:00 pm. 

iii. Arun Luthra’s fall 2021 residency | go.wisc.edu/luthra  

• There are 17 students in Arun Luthra’s 3-credit course Music 497 “The Universal 
Language of Rhythm: Explorations Through Konnakol and Black American Music.” The 
course counted towards the degree requirements of the B.M. in performance (jazz 
studies) and the Center for South Asia’s certificate Foreign Language and Area Studies. 
Besides multiple music and music education majors (undergrad-graduate), other majors 
include civil and environmental engineering, and communication sciences and disorders. 

• Arun also taught and directed the UW Contemporary Jazz Ensemble with five members. 
Johannes Wallmann is lead faculty for Arun’s residency. There have been 14 public 
events along with Arun presenting co-curricular konnakol workshops. The students 
presented their work to a full house on December 7 at the Arts + Literature Laboratory, 
co-sponsor, and via livestream. Numerous other performances were also live-streamed. 

iv. Judy Frater’s spring 2022 residency | go.wisc.edu/frater 

• Judy Frater will be teaching “Cultural Diversity, Connection, Value, and Sustainability – 
the Role of Hand Craft” with Jenny Angus as lead faculty. This course is listed as Design 
Studies 527, Global Artisans, and will be on Mon. & Wed. from 1:45-3:45 pm. The class 
also counts towards these certificates: design strategy, global health, and/or textiles and 
design. The class is full - 16 students with multiple people on the waiting list. Current 
registered majors include textiles and fashion design, interior architecture, human 
ecology, art, biomedical engineering, and agriculture and life sciences. 

 

https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/event/12-01-2021/
https://iart.wisc.edu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GInky6HAp-E
https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/programs/iart/upcoming-spring/


 

 

• The students will be co-designing wearable artworks with artists in India along with 
learning about small-scale artisan production, value, and sustainability. For their 
collaborative final project, they will be exhibiting their work alongside pieces from the 
Helen Louise Allen Textile Collection. The exhibition opens April 20-May 27. The students 
will also have a panel discussion in late April. Judy Frater also will be part of the Chazen 
Museum of Art’s programming on February 17. 

v. Planning for a Division of the Arts office renovation is underway, including a reimagining of 
the basement level entrance to Lathrop. The Division’s main office is now B150 Lathrop Hall. 

vi. Recruitment Updates 

• 2022 Arts Crawl 
o The Division of the Arts is sponsoring an Arts Crawl this spring. Over the course of 

three afternoons, the Arts Crawl will engage prospective and current students and 
members of the public in arts performances, gallery visits, talks or readings, arts 
activities, and more. These “stops” on the Arts Crawl will highlight arts opportunities 
available to students and showcase the Arts at UW–Madison for the campus and the 
city. 

o The Arts Crawl is planned for the afternoons of Wednesday, March 30, Thursday, 
March 31, and Friday, April 1, as well as the morning of Saturday, April 2, 2022.  

o The Arts Crawl is pairing with and co-promoting First Wave’s annual Line Breaks 
festival and is designed to direct new audiences to the arts departments and arts on 
campus. 

• 2022 Your UW Days 
o Throughout the second semester, the Office of Admissions and Recruitment (OAR) is 

sponsoring ‘Your UW Days’ (formerly Yield Days): February 25, March 11, March 25, 
April 8. OAR has asked the Division to host panels of arts students each YUD 
afternoon.  

• Chicago Scholars 
o Chicago Scholars is a pre-college program for high achieving, underserved, first-

generation high school students. OAR has asked the Division of the Arts to provide a 
“hand-on” arts activity during the Chicago Scholars’ visit on February 21 at Union 
South. 

b. Committee members 
 

3. Division of the Arts Updates 
a. IART 2022-23 selection process (aryn kresol) 

i. Rafael Casal was selected by the committee as the top choice at the November meeting. aryn 
kresol and Kate Hewson will be interviewing to Rafael on Friday, December 17. 

 

 

4. Business 
a. Community of arts majors - How and in what ways do students who are majoring in different 

areas of the arts meet? How do we as a campus bring arts majors together across disciplines? 
i. Create healing spaces through performance and art making. 
ii. Are there social media responses from students to performances, exhibitions, etc. that they 

are attending? How can we respond? 
iii. Event to bring first year arts students together? A Welcome? Could this be a part of the first 

week experience?  
iv. The Division has participated in Sunburst festival/SOAR in the past. Welcome week students 

are so bombarded with information. Consider gathering later in the year after students get 
acquainted with campus.  

v. Bringing smaller groups of students together? First-Year Interest Groups (FIGs)? Or a small 
section group that would elect to take a course together? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://omai.wisc.edu/line-breaks-festival/


 

 

vi. Interdisciplinary seminar – learn to talk about other art practices? 
vii. The Studio is a lovely model – students from across the arts, living together. These students 

have all opted into this community. 
viii. What can we do that’s on-going throughout the students’ campus experience? 
ix. Community based experience. Not for a grade, just connecting. 
x. Humanities adjunct arts projects. 
xi. Funding is a strong way to bring a group together. Great motivator. Funding sources are 

often looking for interdisciplinary work. 
xii. Scholarship opportunities across departments for supplies or meeting space. Extracurricular 

programs. To bring small group of people together. Students would get to know these 
departments better. 

xiii. Low stakes community building – food as an incentive for students. Invite all art students to a 
meal or social event before shows or exhibit openings. Doesn’t have to be engaging with 
interdisciplinary work, but learning about other arts. 

b. Integrated Arts course subject listing 
i. History and background – establishment of and challenges with the 469 Interdisciplinary 

Studies in the Arts courses that preceded the Integrated Arts course subject listing. Benefits 
and issues with the Integrated Arts course subject listing that was established in 2016. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Committee 
members to discuss 
with your 
department faculty 
for a continued 
discussion in 
February 

5. Upcoming topics 
a. February 

i. L&S humanities credit designation - new arts courses  
ii. Arts requirement in L&S and SoHE? 

b. March 
i. DEI Initiatives in Arts Curriculum 

 

 
Next meeting scheduled:  Monday, February 14, 2022 | 2:30 – 3:30 pm 
 
Upcoming Division events (https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/events/) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1187giuF2CnF8GUycmx_iuENH9yYzY-vsgHgsJtC9RB0/edit
https://artsdivision.wisc.edu/events/

